
 

 Any 4 or 6 cylinder front wheel drive car is permitted. 

 Any DOT approved tire is allowed.  Valve guards may be welded to the rims. 

 ALL glass, plastic, chrome, molding, trim, head lights and tail lights must be removed.  Sun and moon 

roofs must be removed and covered. 

 Windshield may be left in as long as vision isn’t impaired.  If removed, replace with hardware cloth, 

crusher screen or diamond mesh with holes no larger than one inch.  This must cover the drivers half 

of the windshield opening. 

 Windshield, driver’s window and sun/moon roof openings are the only openings allowed to be 

covered. 

 Battery must be securely fastened down in original position with positive post covered with 

electrical tape. 

 All air bags must be completely removed!  Not just unplugged. Deployment of an airbag will result in 

immediate disqualification. 

 Gas tank must be left in stock position.  An external fuel pump may be installed with a well marked 

kill switch, left of the steering wheel. 

 Doors and trunk must be bolted, welded or chained shut.  Hood must be bolted or chained but must 

be able to be opened for inspection.  All hoods need a 12” x 12” hole cut in the center. 

 A partial roll cage is required.  Internal or external roll cages are allowed.  A pipe behind the driver’s 

seat from floor to roof as well as a horizontal pipe behind driver’s, seat from driver’s door pillar to 

passenger door pillar and connected to the upright pipe will  be allowed.  Cross pipe must be located 

as close to floor as possible. If windshield is compromised i.e.;  bulls eyed, multiple cracks or a crack 

that crosses the entire windshield, then the upright behind the driver’s seat is required.  Welds must 

be 360° and will be inspected closely.  If deemed not safe, you can’t compete. 

 All cars must have a fire extinguisher anchored within the driver’s reach and be able to be removed 

if needed.  

 Driver’s window must be covered with window net.  Seat belts may be used to make window net 

but holes can be no larger than 3”x3”. 

 A ¼”x 4” piece of flat steel may be used under or in place of bumper on cars with a plastic/vinyl front 

bumper. May not be used under steel bumper or on back bumper.  May not stick out past frame 

rails/bumper mounts and must be centered. 

 Seat belts are mandatory and must be in working condition. 

 Drivers must wear DOT approved helmet at all times during race, bring to inspection.   

 Eye protection is required, these can be a shield, goggles, safety glasses or sun glasses 

 Driver’s door may be padded. 

 Driver and passenger doors must have a number of contrasting color, numbers are to be 18” tall and 

2” thick also an upright panel on roof with the car number is required. 

 Aggressive or intentional driver’s door hits will not be tolerated and will result in immediate 

disqualification.  Any disregard to other driver’s safety will also result in disqualification. 

 There are no exceptions to these rules.  All rules are in place for your safety as well as the safety of 

those around you.  All decisions of tech crew and flagmen are final. 

Any questions regarding rules please contact  

 Cliff: phone 715-278-3646 or e-mail the460cid@yahoo.com 

 Bob: phone 715-278-3403 
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